I. MINUTES
   1. Approval of Directors’ Minutes from March 9, 2020

II. ADJUSTMENTS TO AGENDA

III. CITY CLERK

IV. MAYOR’S OFFICE

V. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
   PLANNING DEPARTMENT
   1. Administrative Approvals from March 3, 2020 through March 9, 2020

VI. BOARDS/COMMITTEES/COMMISSION REPORTS
   1. 2020 Census Complete Count Committee - Shobe
   2. RTSD - Christensen, Bowers, Raybould (03.03.20) *carry over from 03.09.20*
   3. BOH - Bowers (03.10.20)
   4. MAC - Shobe (03.10.20)
   5. PBC - Meginnis, Raybould (03.10.20)
   6. ISPC - Washington (03.12.20)
   7. Parks & Rec - Christensen (03.12.20)

VII. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
    1. COVID-19 - Charles Boyd

VIII. MEETINGS/INVITATIONS
    See invitation list.

IX. ADJOURNMENT
Memorandum

Date: ✦ March 10, 2020

To: ✦ City Clerk

From: ✦ Rhonda Haas, Planning Dept.

Re: ✦ Administrative Approvals

cc: ✦ Geri Rorabaugh, Planning Dept.

This is a list of City administrative approvals by the Planning Director from March 3, 2020 through March 9, 2020:

Administrative Amendment 20011 to Change of Zone 17030A, Wandering Creek, approved by the Planning Director on March 4, 2020, to shift “Birdwood Rd.” approximately 120 feet north of the currently approved location to avoid existing wetlands and to better align with existing site features generally located at 91st & Van Dorn Street.
Also, should we be careful very careful about money and how several times a day it changes hands. And for this virus in particular it can stay in the air for several hours and on surfaces for up to 3 days? We should only be doing digital transactions at this time. Money and things changing hands, along with surfaces in crowded or places with turn over consumer is most likely the uninevatibility to slow this as desired! A lock down now would advert exponential problems for our region. Life with change forever and already has due to this continued lack of action. Slowly every place is doing the same things and achieving the same damaging results. So let’s do what they’ve already done now to mitigate this problem with faster reaction than any other community in the nation. Worst that would happen for I’m these actions is that it’d end the same as if we don’t. We have a last opportunity to handle this the most proactive with hopes for the best possible outcome. We strengthen our chances mathematically to reduce loss across the board. ( life, economy, length of time to deal this issue. It needs containment and slowed before it gets beyond the threshold we’re our medical system gets overwhelmed, exhausted, and affected. Js!!!!!!